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Hunnicutt, a Pickens County resident who was fifteen when the war ended, recorded his experiences during Reconstruction and in them mentions Croxton's raid. Four buildings, some faculty homes survived burning. About Rex Miller: Librarian Note: There is more than one author in the GoodReads database with this name. See this thread for more information. Rex Mill Wilson's Raid: Croxton - Palmer's Almanac Hayes -- Here's a question for you and Scott Owens -- during Croxton's brief tour of Pickens and Greene Counties, did many civilians suffer loss as a result? Union General John T. Croxton's Southern Odyssey 18 Oct 2010. Of the handful of Wilson's Raid studies, are truly satisfying, with James Pickett Jones's almost 30 year old Yankee Blitzkrieg: Wilson's Raid The Federal Invasion of Pickens County, April 5-7, 1865: Croxton's. Croxton's Raid by Rex Miller 9780883422441 Paperback Barnes. Croxton's raid [Rex Miller] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A Union raid in Alabama, 1865. April 3, 1865 - Gen. Robert Rodes Camp #262 Alan: Croxton's troops did indeed obtain provisions from Pickens County citizens. I have several family anecdotes of the Federal troopers ransacking pantries War of the Rebellion: Serial 103 Page 0417 WILSON'S RAID. Re: Croxton's Raid Croxton's raid. Statement of Responsibility: by Rex Miller. Authors: Miller, Rex, 1929- (Main Author); Croxton, John Thomas, 1837-1874 (Subject). Format: Books/ John T. Croxton - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia